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My master warned us there’d be moments like this ... and in the past three months, as we’d 
made incognito excursions like this one, he’d been right. The outcomes were always the same, 
too: blessedly brief and bloodless. 
 

But not tonight. After hours of wine and women and contented anonymity in this smoke-
choked tavern, a hoarse voice rose above the din – a raucous, wily bellow belonging to an 
equally raucous, wily man. 
 

“Ziroruja!” he howled, practically running to our dingy corner of the pub. “Ziro, Ziiiro, 
Ziroruja!” 
 

I was out of my seat, fingers wrapped ’round the hilt of my blade, striding toward the 
grinning, boisterous fellow now – a scoundrel, I now understood: ragged pink scars on his 
face, milky-blind left eye, three gold teeth, the barbed sigil of a Marut Guild tattoo on his neck. 
 

“Stand down, Utsuka,” my master called, from his seat behind me. I paused at the order. The 
master never uttered the names of his Five Thorns unless it was a matter of import. But this … 
his leering wreck before me wasn’t important at all. Was he? 
 

“This one’s a friend from a long time ago,” my master continued. “From Before, you 
understand. Let him pass.” 
 

The scoundrel was now practically nose-to-nose with me now. His expression was more 
confused than confrontational; in fact, I suspected he was just now understanding that he’d 
been intercepted, and would’ve been cradling his bloody exposed guts, had my master given 
the word. I sheathed my blade. 
 

“Ah. Honored and obliged,” he said as his nervous eye cataloged me. His feet conducted in an 
improbable sidestep. He reeked of dhuka ale. I followed him, slid into my seat, watched. 
 

“Is that you, really you, Ziroruja?” the man asked my master. “Or is my eye lying to me, made 
wishful and wistful by too much drink?” 
 

My lord smiled back. He slapped his calloused palm against our table, hard enough for our 
mugs to rattle. “Sit down, Akarya! It’s been years!” 
 

“I fear they’ve been kinder to you than me,” the stranger said, still standing. He regarded our 
entourage. The four other Thorns sat here with me at the table, strategically surrounding our 
master. We appeared as comfortable and merry as he, save for our hawks’ eyes. Nothing less 
than a lightning bolt could harm our liege. Even tipsy Akarya could see that. 
  



“Such protection can’t be easy on a man’s purse,” he finished, a little lamely. 
 

My master slapped the table again. “Sit, old friend. Tell me of things.” 
 

Akarya did, and helped himself to a mug of wine. 
 

“It’s been a sorry three years, I confess,” he said. He absently waved a hand at the scars on his 
face, then pointed at his milky dead eye. “They’ve cost me dearly. At least the bastards 
haven’t pulled my golds. Yet.” 
 

“They were your mother’s,” my lord said. “You had them implanted after she died.” 
 

The mug in Akarya’s hand paused before it met his lips. He marveled at my master. “That was 
always the damndest thing about you, Ziro,” he said. “The things you could remember! 
Uncanny. Honored and obliged, sir, honored and obliged.” 
 

He gulped down the wine, dragged a palm across his mouth. “So! You! You, Ziro. Tell me of 
you. Are you still contracting with the Marut?” 
 

My master shook his head. “Been gone for more than a year now.” 
 

Akarya nodded. “We ran with at least a half-dozen merc guilds over the years, didn’t we? 
Marut ... Sikata ... Ksuri ... gods, I can’t even remember them all. We were wild, bloodthirsty 
ones! Merciless!” 
 

“Some of us still are,” my liege replied. 
 

“Hah! You’ll not fool this fool!” Akarya said merrily, and knocked back another mouthful. 
“The Ziro I knew would never palaver in a place like this, or afford such ... ah ... protective 
company. He couldn’t sit still for that long. He wouldn’t need it! As long as there were 
Gudanna golems to smash, and their knights to crush underfoot, the great merc Ziroruja 
would be there, atop his crazed golem, hungry for war and coin. Oh gods! What’s the name of 
that berserk Bramblehorn of yours?” 
 

“It’s no longer mine,” my master said, “but its name was Fury.” 
 

Akarya slapped his hand against his knee, nodding. “Hah! That’s just like you, Ziro. So subtle! 
That mad thing’s branchtlers killed more men than the Sixth Plague. Ah! I’m remembering 
now! You’d carved sawteeth into those giant things, didn’t you? Each tooth the size of a 
dinner plate. Oh, how they ran when they saw you coming.” 
 

“As you say.” 
 

“I surely do! Oh, we made it hard for those Gudanna bastards! You and me, Ziro – on the front 
lines, day after day, working for whatever tribe could afford us. There you were, atop that 
ungodsly thing, goring anything that moved. The blood fell like rain back then, didn’t it?” 
 

My master said nothing. Akarya didn’t notice. He stared off into space, solemn.  



“Children trying to understand the world by unwinding it,” he whispered. His eye refocused. 
“That’s what we were. In the beginning, anyway. Oh, how I loved the money ... and the more 
voluptuous spoils, eh? Hah! But you, Ziro. You fought for something else, yar?” 
 

“I was angry,” my lord said. “Disowned. Discarded. It ... it was a woman.” 
 

Akarya grinned at this. He tapped his temple with a grimy finger. 
 

“That’s right! War. You lived for it. Bathed in it! Were you not a merc, they’d’ve written songs 
about you and that rabid warsprite.” His expression soured. “The Gudanna. Damnation. They 
stormed every village they could. Flayed and piked whatever they couldn’t capture. They 
spilled across borders not like men, but like ... like a flood. A flood of earth and terracotta.” 
 

“And blood,” my master added. “Blood of corrupted magi.” 
 

Akarya nodded. He shuddered at a memory. 
 

“Their golems,” Akarya said. “That breed defies words. The speed of them.” 
 

“Gudanna golems,” my lord said. “Damned Gudanna Dominion. Damned so-called Great 
Khan. They changed everything. Took over ... everything.” 
 

“Weren’t they invading your people’s land when I met you?” Akarya asked. “You hail from 
one of the Zikia tribes, right? Oh, the Zikia. Wild ones! Barely tamed three centuries ago. 
Saved by the great ‘Forest of Tribes’ pact, yes? Hah! Your people are barely people!” 
 

I glanced at my master. His expression, as always, was inscrutable. Finally, he nodded his 
reply. 
 

Akarya raised his mug for another gulp – and suddenly stopped. A curious expression crossed 
his face. It was part grin, part grimace. I thought the oaf was about to break wind. 
 

He looked at me and extended his index finger. Dear gods, did he want me to pull it? 
 

He raised it then, professorial. 
 

“I have an idea,” he announced, and belched. He leaned forward, licking his lips. His eye 
glittered with a mischievous zeal. “Speaking of the Zikia and all. Now, Ziro. Whatever you’ve 
got going now, it’s good. Very, very good. I can see that. Good life, yes, definitely good. But 
are you out? Out of the game?” 
 

Akarya spread his hands then, squinted and smiled. I reckoned this was an attempt at 
salesmanship. It played more like a bad joke. 
 

“Or would you want in?” he continued. “In on something ... something hidden in the 
throbbing heart of your very homeland? Eh? Something big? Eh?” 
  



My eyes flitted to my fellow Thorns. The five of us were barely containing our embarrassed 
grins, it seemed. My master’s face, however, remained impassive. 
 

“Tell me more,” he said. 
 

“Honored and obliged!” Akarya said. “It’s a job I never thought I’d pull off – at least, not 
these days. A few years and an eye ago, maybe. And allies! This needs allies! Strong men, like 
yours here.” 
 

“Tell me more, I said,” my master whispered. 
 

“Yes! Yes. Oh, Ziro, you’ll love this. It’s the Trana Zazvata – the battle helm made from the 
bark of the Forever Tree. You’re a Zikian vandal; you know this one. It was the helm carved 
for the crazy bitch who concocted the grand plan, your lunatic ‘Forest of Tribes.’ They called 
her The Great Weald, yes? She wore that helm as she led the unification. It brought your 
people together, so I hear.” 
 

“Her name was Ekata,” my liege replied, his voice low. He raised his mug, as if in salute. “Yes, 
she brought the tribes together. And oh yes, it would take a woman quite mad to believe the 
feral men of the Wildwood could be united. But she did. ‘We will never grow, lest we put 
down roots,’ The Great Weald said. And we did settle, and we did grow –” 
 

He eyed the mug. Looked away. 
 

“– for a few centuries, anyway,” he finished. He took a sip, then gazed at Akarya. “The helm 
doesn’t exist. And if it did, it’s long gone. Stolen, or destroyed.” 
 

“Ah-ah! Not destroyed!” Akarya replied, smiling. “How could something from the Forever 
Tree be destroyed? The bark is indestructible!” 
 

“Gods, your head is softer now than when we rode together,” my master snapped. “If it’s 
indestructible, how could anyone have carved the damned thing in the first place? The helm is 
a bedtime story. A constellation. A myth. It’s a nice one – yes, very charming to think a dozen-
dozen tribes would rally around a relic – but it’s as ridiculous as the notion of a Forever Tree.” 
 

“That’s not what my contact says,” Akarya said. He arched an eyebrow. “He’s from the 
Samula Tribe. He still lives in what’s left of the Wildwood. Says Trana Zazvata is real. Says he 
knows where it is.” 
 

“If he’s so certain of its location,” my lord snidely replied, “why doesn’t my tribe-kin acquire 
it himself?” 
 

“Because it’s in The Realm of Cinders.” 
 

My master stiffened slightly. His eyes flicked from the fool’s to mine. Listen closely, they said. 
 

I blinked once, in affirmation. 
  



“Tell me more,” he said. 
 

“Honored and obliged,” Akarya said, giddy now. “Honored and obliged.” 
 

Much of his report was a drunken history lesson none of us needed. Three years ago, as the 
Gudanna Dominion’s golems continued their relentless advance into Zikian, Urugal and other 
tribal territories (these were the bloody border wars in which Akarya and thousands of other 
mercs fought), the leaders of the mighty thousand-year-old Durani Empire to the north 
observed an opportunity to exert their own agenda. With Tribal and Clan resources diverted 
to engage the Gudanna’s golem horde, Durani forces marched southward into the Samula 
Tribe’s lands. 
 

The goal was not occupation, Akarya drunkenly explained. (And gods damn it, we needed no 
explanation, for the events were common knowledge throughout the continent ... but our 
master said nothing, so we said nothing.) No, Akarya said, the Durani’s goal was 
destabilization. Its target: the groves in the holy region called Mahatavi – the Forest of Forests 
– where the Zikian golem arcanum was discovered, and where the strongest trees and plants 
thrived. For centuries, this vast and sacred site birthed many of the tribes’ most powerful 
golems. 
 

The Durani set fire to this Forest of Forests. They murdered the tribes’ powerful matriarch, the 
granddaughter of the great unifier Ekata. They scoured the region for her heir, a son named 
Vanya ... but discovered the man had been exiled decades ago, apparently too barbaric and 
savage by even Zikian standards. Satisfied, and with smoke in the sky, the Durani marched 
home. 
 

The Forest of Forests burned for a year. Not long after, the savage Vanya returned home and 
claimed command of the Samula Tribe and leadership of the Forest of Tribes, his birthright. 
 

But this new Great Weald found his kingdom in ruins, and its tribes scattered and 
demoralized. More than two-thirds of the great Forest of Forests was destroyed. Even today, 
impossibly large swaths of the burned land smolders on. Zikians call this nightmare region 
The Realm of Cinders. There are things worse than flames and poisonous ash in The Realm of 
Cinders, people say. Things like the Cinderborn – twisted souls of dead trees, turned 
demoniac by the ever-burning inferno. 
 

“... And that’s where the helm is, and that’s why it hasn’t been extracted ... yet,” Akarya said. 
He was sobering up now, thankfully. “But the helm is impervious, see? Carved from Forever 
Tree bark. It’s safe within the flames – and ripe for the picking.” 
 

My master leaned forward now, steepling his hands. He spoke very clearly. “Tell me about 
this Samulan,” he said. “This man who knows exactly where the helm is. He interests me.”  



Akarya shook his head. “I cannot,” he said, his voice sly, “and you know why. Or has the soft 
life made your mind a bit soft like mine? You’re still a killer, mad Ziro. I can’t show you my 
only card.” 
 

Akarya’s gold teeth glimmered as he grinned. 
 

“Here’s the game,” he said. “I’ll take you and your men to the Samula Tribe’s lands. My 
contact will escort us through The Realm of Cinders. Your very capable men will dispatch any 
nasties that might stalk us in the smolder. We take the helm, and split the spoils three ways: a 
third for me, another for him, and the rest for you and your men.” 
 

My master considered this. “And to whom might we sell the great Trana Zazvata?” he asked. 
“Who might pay for the great helm that once unified the feared, feral dozen-dozen tribes of 
the Wildwood?” 
 

As he said this, my master’s gaze met mine once more. I read the expression. Blinked my 
understanding. 
 

Akarya’s good eye went wide, wily. “Isn’t it obvious?” he said gleefully. “The Great Weald 
himself! The stupid shit-eating savage sits upon a gnarled wood throne ... but he has riches. 
You said it yourself. His insane grandmother created the edict: ‘We will never grow, lest we 
put down roots.’ Growth and roots means wealth, my old friend. The Durani burned the tribes’ 
forests – but not its gold! We’ll want for nothing!” 
 

A smile emerged on my master’s lips. “And whyever would the Great Weald want such a 
thing, if it actually exists?” 
 

The scoundrel gaped back at him. “You have gone soft. It’s a symbol, you fool! It’s a point of 
rally! Something like this might pump some blood back into the simpletons’ nethers – 
reinvigorate the poor brokenhearted brutes. It could reunite them, just as the first Great 
Weald did, three hundred years ago. Don’t you see, Ziro? To the new Weald, this is a new 
beginning. It’s power. It’s priceless. And we’ll fleece the dumb wretch, I just know it!” 
 

My master, whose name had never actually been Ziro or Ziroruja – and who hadn’t gone by 
either in more than a year – nodded his head. I was up from my seat in an eye-blink. The edge 
of my blade now pressed against the fool Akarya’s throat. 
 

Akarya was so surprised, he broke wind – a high-pitched toot. So he’d had some in there, after 
all. 
 

“Say nothing, merc,” my master said. “Just listen. Listen to me, The Great Weald of Zikia, the 
exile named Vanya.” 
 

Akarya farted again. I willed myself not to breathe. 
  



“I walk among the common people,” my master Vanya said, “for that is where I walked for 
decades – where I walked and fought with you. I hide in plain sight now. I am friend to many. 
Few know who I am … but they know my coin. 
 

“My people hear and see things, Akarya,” he continued. “They heard your lips flapping for 
weeks now. So hear me: I am no longer that terrible man-child you knew, haunted by a 
mother’s terror of what he might become. She was right to expel me. She said I was a monster, 
a Repa – a savage’s savage. And that’s exactly what I became. I was … untamed, Akarya. 
Unhinged.” 
 

Akarya began to weep. 
 

“And I am far, far worse than that man-child ever was, old friend,” Vanya said. “Now my fuel 
is wrath. I fight for the dozen-dozen tribes. The Durani Empire will burn, Akarya, just as it 
burned our sacred Mahatavi. They’ll all burn.” 
 

My master stood. My four fellow Thorns stood with him. We towered over the cowering 
bandit, imperious. 
 

“You are a fool, Akarya,” Vanya said. “But you are right: If the helm exists, it will embolden 
my people. Bring them back together. We’ll put down new roots, and grow once more. You 
understand this. I know you do.” 
 

Akarya nodded frantically. Snot dribbled from his nose, bubbled upon his blubbering lips. 
 

“Good.” My master’s eyes were icy now, uncompromising. His mouth curved into a killer’s 
grin. 
 

“Now, you’ll tell us all about your treasonous Samulan friend,” he said, “and where to find 
him. Won’t you?” 
 

Akarya nodded again. 
 

“Honored and obliged,” Vanya said, grinning still. He drew his own blade now – a wicked, 
saw-toothed thing. “Honored and obliged.” 
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